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Christian Church of Mountain Home (formerly Memorial Christian Church) will celebrate this
event on October 16, 2016 from 2-4 pm.

PLANNING MEETING

Extended Ministries July 17th in the Community room at 12:15—12:30 pm, as we need volunteers to help this monSteve & Rhonda Hayward

umental celebration be a success.
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Jay & Romola Henry, India
Ernest & Numreta
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Stephen & Alisa Walton
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HELP NEEDED


Decorating



Working with archive material



Kitchen help



Entertainment

For more information, contact Joyce @ 870-425-8323 or cu@ccmhar.com
or Arlene Dixon @ 870-424-2869 or arleneedixon30@gmail.com

Preacher’s Pen
For other articles and
information about our
congregation, go online

Jessie and Kathy
Alger were travelling
to California at the
end of May when
Kathy passed away in
Arizona.
We express our
sympathy to the Alger
family.

ALL-CHURCH
FISH FRY
Sunday, July 24 @
5:00

Meat and beverages
provided.
Bring dishes to complement (slaw,
beans, etc.) and
desserts.
Place: the Peglar
barn on the river
(directions will be
provided)
This is a celebration
of our Bible Fellowship Groups and the
launch of additional
groups.
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I was privileged to travel to the island
of Cuba during the first week of June with
Dr. Don Ott, preacher and Christian
psychologist from Russellville, AR. This
was my first visit, but Don’s fourteenth.
Our purpose was to teach students
enrolled in the Cuba Bible Institute Paul’s
letters to Timothy and Titus. This class is
one of sixteen in the four-year curriculum
established by Dr. Ott, who serves as the
Institute’s administrator. The curriculum
offers a range of Bible courses relating to
Christian living and church leadership.
Since the Institute’s
inception in 2010
over 90 students have
earned credits and 10
have graduated with a
Certificate
of
Christian Ministry.
The
sixteen
students
who
comprised the class are leaders
representing various church congregations
on the island. Classes were held in the
meeting place for one of the
congregations in Havana.
Upon arriving in Havana, we traveled
by taxi to the Hotel Nacional de Cuba,
which is located on Malecón Blvd., a
major thoroughfare along the northern
coast. That is where we spent the first two
nights and from which we walked east to
Old Havana and the harbor. In the
opposite direction (west) is the Embassy
of the United States, to which I also
walked.
We enjoyed fellowship in worship
with the host congregation on Sunday.
Both of us delivered brief Bible messages
to the assembled Christians, whose skin
colors ranged from the very dark of those
of African descent to the light tones of
those of Spanish descent, I suppose. The
gospel has transcended the very diverse
Cuban culture and the church in Cuba
testifies to the unity and harmony that is
enjoyed by all the ethnics.
Other Arkansas preachers who have
accompanied Dr. Ott to Cuba include my
brother, Bill McCoy, preacher in
Sherwood, and the late Russ Dunham,
who was the preacher in Flippin. Ministry
among the Cuban Christians by our
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by Gene McCoy
fellowship of churches has been ongoing
since 1996. Leaders of 29 house churches
reported weekly attendance of 430 and
baptisms numbering 50 during the last
quarter. White Fields Evangelism is one
of our mission ministries that has had a
perennial presence in Cuba. This month a
delegation from Revival Fires Ministries
is scheduled to participate in distributing
20,000 Bibles provided by The American
Bible Society.
The Cuban people, both in the cabs
and on the streets, were friendly. Some of
them, hoping to sell a
cigar or be hired as a
driver, engaged me in
conversation. Of course,
the Christians were very
receptive, cordial and
hospitable. All were
happy that I tried to
communicate in their
language and were eager to not only help
me learn Español, but to use the limited
English they know. I was approached by
boys on their way home from school, who
asked if I speak English. I responded in
Spanish, asking them if they speak any
English. We had fun conversing as best
we could using the other’s language. After
posing for a few pictures with me, they
continued walking toward their houses,
shouting their friendly greetings back
toward me and I to them.
I was favorably impressed by the
Christians’ commitment to Bible teaching
and the restoration ideal. Although they
live under a Communist regime, I neither
heard nor detected any negative speech
about the government. Nor did I detect
any complaint about any limitations
imposed upon them. I did witness joyful
testimony regarding the impact of the
gospel upon their lives and enthusiasm for
the privilege to be emissaries for the Lord.
In fact, I sensed among them a stronger
commitment to discipleship training than I
do in the U.S.
All of my impressions regarding this
opportunity are positive. My investment
of $2,500 and many hours of preparation
will hopefully benefit others as it has me.
Pray for your Cuban family in Christ and
their faithfulness in ministry.
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Oil Based Living in a Latex World

by Gene McCoy

While painting our son’s house in
buildings on any given Sunday are more
Moberly, MO last month, memories from
focused upon appearance and attendance
forty years ago flooded my mind. A prithan upon allowing the oil of the Holy
mary source of income to
Spirit to penetrate and perpay the bills during my Oil-based Living in meate every pore of their
college days and first
being so as to transform
years of marriage was a Latex World
their lives. They religiously
generated by painting
go through the motions of
houses with my classmate,
spiritual activity, thereby
friend and landlord, Larry
masking their true constituD. Smith. He was my teachtion with a glossy white
er and mentor as I learned a
latex covering. They know
lot about house painting.
the vocabulary of the saints,
Skills learned then have
but they neglect the vocaproven beneficial many
tion of the sanctified. Some
times. Painting the old A condensation of a sermon of them also resist obedirecently delivered
house last month providence to God’s instructions
ed several analogies to
regarding the fulfillment of
life and eternity. As I prepared the surHis will, particularly as they pertain to
face for painting, it became apparent that
building up the body and evangelizing
shortcuts were taken by the previous
the lost. But they piously excuse thempainter. It illustrated the way many peoselves by their rationalizations. This calls
ple approach life . . . . and eternity.
to mind the disobedience of king Saul, as
The house looked good from the
recorded in 1 Samuel 15. God clearly
street. A closer look, however, revealed
commanded Saul to completely destroy
blistering. This indicated that instructions
the Amalekites, leaving no human or
regarding the preparation of the surface
animal alive. But Saul rationalized the
or application of the paint had been dispreservation of Agag, the king, and seregarded. The previous painter had cut
lected animals, which he said he brought
corners to get the house sold. He slapped
back to sacrifice to God. The response of
on a nice coat of paint that would give a
Samuel, God’s prophet, is appropriate
good appearance. Similar to the way
and applicable yet today. He said, “To
many people live, he was thinking of the
obey is better than sacrifice.” The soimmediate benefits and neglecting the
called sacrifices of the disobedient are an
long-term ramifications of his actions.
affront to God. The sacrifice of praise
Our latex world is committed to conoffered by the disobedient is verbal latex
venience. That is displayed by the way
spread over the surface as a cover for sin.
people respond to their sin. Without
An effective measure by which to
proper preparation of the heart, they
overcome this practice is to hide God’s
merely slap on a coat of a quick-drying,
word in your heart, as the Psalmist says
stretchy religious membrane to hide their
(119:11). When the Bible is read with
dry, rotting life. It will look good for a
understanding and for life application,
while. But when exposed to the elegenuine worship is expressed. This is
ments, it begins to blister and peel.
allowing the oil of the Holy Spirit to penLatex paint does not penetrate and
etrate and permeate, to percolate and
preserve wood like oil paint. Latex paint
propagate holiness and truth. Paul urges
basically lays on the surface. Both oil
us to let the word of Christ richly dwell
and latex paints protect the wood. But
within you (Colossians 3:16).
only oil paint preserves wood. Latex
Modern buildings are constructed of
paint is applied by spreading it on the
what are called “maintenance free” matesurface, whereas oil paint is worked into
rials. These certainly reduce the amount
the wood.
of upkeep required. But they, too, are
Consider some parallels to life in this
subjected to destructive elements (e.g.,
analogy. Many people sitting in church
continued on page 4
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Family Info
For July
MEETINGS
11
11

Willing Workers @ 1 pm
Elder’s Meeting @ 6:30

Birthdays
2
5
7
9
17
17
18
24
25
26
27
31

Rick Schmeski, Sr.
Ted May
Elaine Leu
Jean Burden
Carissa Hayward
Elisha Walton
Audrey Gyles
Vanessa Peglar
Judy Hummitsch
Gordon Sowle
Numreta McFarland
Jay Henry

Anniversaries
1
2
6
15
29

Gordon & Louise Addington
Ross & Audrey Gyles
Bill Rose Hood
Hubert & Janet Pickett
Barkley & Megan Terry

It was an honor to
have had Mike Armstrong with Campus
Crusade in Fayetteville and the Haywards with the Papua,
New Guinea mission
with us this last
month. They both
delivered uplifting
messages and the video from New Guinea
was powerful, showing the love for God
these people have.
Thanks to both of
these missionaries.
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continued from page 3
wind, ice). Our spiritual house is not maintenance free,
either. It needs constant attention, such as repentance
and consecration. Paul urges us to be continually filled
with the Spirit (Ephesian 5:18). That is, we must continually and consciously resign control to the Holy Spirit. It is not that we need more of Him, but rather that
we need Him to have more of us! This is our daily commission as disciples, to persistently and increasingly
submit ourselves to the desire of the Holy Spirit to
infiltrate every cavity of our being until He has all of us;
until He entirely sanctifies us (1 Thess. 5:23).
Like oil paint, the Holy Spirit longs to permeate and
treat every fiber of your being, preserving as well as
protecting you. This is the ideal expressed by the apostle Paul in Romans 8:10-14. “Christ lives within you, so
even though your body will die because of sin, the
Spirit gives you life because you have been made right
with God. The spirit of God, who raised Jesus from the
dead, lives in you. And just as God raised Christ Jesus
from the dead, he will give life to your mortal bodies
by this same Spirit living within you. Therefore, dear
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brothers and sisters, you have no obligation to do
what your flesh urges you to do. For if you live by its
dictates, you will die. But if through the power of the
spirit you put to death the deeds of your flesh, you will
live. For all who are led by the Spirit of God are children of God.” NLT
One of these years your ol’ house is going to be in
disrepair. The paint is going to fade and show signs of
weathering. For some, the paint is going to peel or
blister. What will be discovered about you – the real
you – when the paint is scraped away? What is the
condition of your house? Stop merely applying fresh
coats of paint. Instead, allow the Holy Spirit to permeate your heart and mind so that your life can be secure, solidly founded upon the word of holiness and
truth.
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The LORD’S COMMISSION is OUR MISSION
Matthew 28:19-20
Wednesday Evening
5:30 Supper
6:30 Bible Classes

Sunday Morning
9:30 Worship
11:00 Bible Classes

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
1365 Eastside Centre Court
Mtn. Home, AR 72653 870-425-8323
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